
 
Eagle Lights 8900AH-B 5-¾” LED Headlight Installation Instructions 

 

Included Parts: 
8900AH-B LED Headlight 
3 Wire-Tap Clamps 
 

Warning! 
 
For models WITH main fuse: 
To prevent accidental vehicle start-up, 
which could cause death or serious injury, 
remove main fuse before proceeding. 
 
For models WITHOUT main fuse: 
To prevent accidental vehicle start-up, 
which could cause death or serious injury, 
disconnect negative (-) battery cable before 
proceeding. 
 

Common Tools Required 
 
1 - Phillips head screwdriver 
 
Optional: 
Solder Gun 
Solder 
Heat Shrink Tubing (¼” Diameter, 2-to-1 
ratio) 
 
 

Headlight Removal 
 
Removing the headlight on your bike may 
differ slightly from what is described. Below 
is a general overview on how most 
headlight attachment methods work. 
 
To install your new LED headlight, you will 
need to remove the trim ring and unmount 
your old headlamp on your motorcycle.  
 

HARLEY DAVIDSON: 
Unscrew the phillips head screwdriver on 
the bottom of the headlight bucket.  
 
There may be an additional mounting ring 
holding in the headlight. Remove the 3 bolts 
from the retaining ring. Set ring and 
hardware aside. You will need this to install 
the new headlight. 
 
Unplug the old headlight. 
 
INDIAN SCOUT: 
Unscrew the phillips head screwdriver on 
the bottom of the headlight bucket.  
 
The headlight will be attached to the ring via 
4 metal spring clips. Unplug the old 
headlight. There will be two connections to 
unplug, one H4 and one for the position light 
at the corner of the light.  
 
Remove the 4 metal clips. They are held in 
via tension. This will allow you to remove 
the bucket from the ring. Keep the 
hardware. You will need the 4 metal clips to 
reinstall your new headlight.  
 
 

LED Headlight Installation 
 
The 8900AH-B has integrated turn signals. 
Each of the yellow wires on the headlight is 
a positive lead for each respective turn 
signal. Each turn signal positive leads will 
need to be one turn signal.  
 
Either using the included wire -tap clamps 
or soldering the wires, connect each one of 
the yellow wires to the respective turn signal 
positive on your bike.  
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The red wire is for the position light. It is not 
required to be installed on US models. It 
can be spliced into any constant 12V source 
you choose.  
 
Wire colors may vary on the motorcycle. 
Common colors for the positive turn signals 
leads on the motorcycle are white or gray 
with a white stripe.  
 
 

Reinstall LED Headlight 
 
Using the original hardware, reinstall the 
LED headlight. 
 
Note: INDIAN SCOUT INSTALLATION 
When reinstalling the LED headlight, be 
sure to space the 4 metal clips evenly from 
each other. This allows the LED headlight to 
be level and flush when reinstalled 
 
Note: HARLEY DAVIDSON DYNA / 
SPORTSTER  INSTALLATION 
The buckets on some DYNA and 
SPORTSTER models can be small. The 
wiring harness will need to be routed either 
above or below the headlight to allow it to 
seat all the way into the bucket. We 
normally recommend above it as it can be 
easier to install that way.  
 
 

Testing Connections 
 
For models WITH main fuse: 
Re-install main fuse. 
 
For models WITHOUT main fuse: 
Reconnect negative (-) battery cable. 

Test all functions of LED headlight that are 
applicable to your motorcycle LED headlight 
including: High Beam, Low Beam, Turn 
Signal Functions (Left and Right, if 
applicable).  
 
 


